I. POLICY STATEMENT

a. The hours that a student can apply toward graduation through non-traditional credit is governed by the graduation requirements. Appeals can be made to the dean (or designee) of the college where the student's major is housed regarding non-traditional credit and residency requirements.

b. Students cannot use non-traditional credit to replace an unsatisfactory grade in their G.P.A. However, students who attempt and pass non-traditional credit may still use this satisfactory credit to meet program, degree, and graduation requirements.

c. NKU non-traditional credit will only be granted for students who have enrolled at NKU.

II. ENTITIES AFFECTED

Students

VI. COMMITTEE

A Credit for Prior Learning Committee was created in January of 2014 to address the need for streamlined policies and procedures with non-traditional credit. This committee was formed from a recommendation from the Provost.

IX. EXCEPTIONS

Exceptions to the residency requirement for non-traditional credit will go through the Provost's office.
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